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minent, is in the department of Caeca, 
where the population ta dense and 
credited with a warlike spirit. The 
region is very mountainous and there 
are some passes across which only a 
well trained expediion can go. The 
"Rio Mayo, a wide river, also offers an 
obstacle to invasion. It was here, 
during the war for independence, that 
General Bolivar and General Snare, 
with all the resources at their com
mand, had their forces detained for a 
long period by the people of the proi - 
ince.
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a New Men Brought in to Operate Monessen 

Mills—Strike Breakers Are Brought 

Up by Train Loads From the 

South—Shaffer Is Ill -Break 

ing Down Under Strain.
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CLOTHIER

Send a copy ot Goetzman’s Souvenir 
ta your outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

NH
WANTS TO

FREIGHTERS Artistic Painting
Wsff Paper la Stack

ANDERSON BROS. fSTAGE LINESRETURN THE ORR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.'
no truth in the reports that there is 
dissatisfaction among the idle men in

Pittsburg, Aug. 18. — A party, of 
. rtrike breakers, brought up from the

South by special train, were safely MceKesport. They are standing solidly 
landed in tbe steel mill at Monessen and. will not return to work under any 
„rly this morning, and the United agreement short of a recognition by 
States SteelCorporation expects to the trust that the amalgamated aseo- 
M that plant to the number running elation has a right to organize its mill 

rt|. or |n full, with nonunion men, workers without interference from the 
within the next 24 hours. The Car- officers of the companies.
Kgie properties also resumed tonight, “The situation today is perfectly 
aithont a break in tbe forces opérât- satisfactory to the organization. It 
jnj them, and that fact, joined with a will be learned soon that tbe organiza- 
poaise of an early start at Monessen, flop has wonderfully recuperative 

■ lfsds the steel oftiiala here to take a powers and will revive, no matter how
== 11 hopeful ivew of the situation. hard tbe blow dealt to it.” 

t 1 The strikers claim that men enough 
( I Rjstart the Monessen mills cannot be 

New Specir.ltlee J I 0i*«incd, and that they have not -yet 
I shown their hand at Duquesne and 

Carnegie plants. They promise

i it:TO GRAND FORKS—Daily each way. Sunday* Included 9:00 » m and 3:00 p. m. 
TO DOMINION AND GOLD KtJN Vle. Bona
TO 3 ABOVE DIS., HUNKBR-Tueadayt, Thursdays and Saturday*, return-ing following day» .,.................................. . —... ».8:30 a. m.

PATRONS OF THE SECOND AVENUS <f

Alex Pantages Would Like to 
Bring Show People to Dawson.
Frank Gardner received on the Sarah 

a letter from Alex Pantages, late leaser 
and manager of the Orpheum theater,, 
in which he expresses bis sorrow at 
ever having left his happy home la 
Dawson. He says:

“Nome is a dead one end I regret 
very much having come bye. I have 
taken the management of the Standard 
tbatre bat it looks pretty bine and I’m 
liable to hit the back track almost any 
day and be with you again. I wish 
you would write me at once and let 
know how things theatrical are with 
you and if you think I could win oat 
with a brand new complany of 30 people 
if I brought them up. If you think it 
advisable secure a good location for me 
and advise me by retern mail of what 
ypu have done. I will be up within 
30 days and will bring with me the 
biggest and best company of vaudeville 
stars that ever struck Dawson. People 
here predict better times next month, 
but it don’t look good to me and I am 
ready to bis the trail again any time; 
Eawson is the only town iti the north 
and always will be the only one worth 
anything. ”

Mr. Gardner states that be baa taken 
an option on a desirable location for 
Pantages and that be expect! him with 
his company about tbe middle of next 
month. With five play houses running 
there will certainly be no dearth of 
amusement this winter.
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Wines, Liquors & Cigars ti ?Unexpected Interest Being Taken 
In l .eedham-Walker Contest.

Progress Being Made in Establish
ment of Civil Qoverment. » iThe strike among the steel workers 

in Wellsville took on new life today, 
and tonight excitement among the men 
is up to fever heat. A fight between 
union and nonunion men on tl:e streets 
Saturday night, coupled with the 
action of the steel company in obtain- 
ing lodging for the new men through
out the town, has greatly incensed the 
strikers. Saturday afternoon about 30 
of the new men left the warehouse 
where they have been quartered and 
came down town and took lodgings 
previously obtained for them by the 
nriti men. A local restaurant had 
taken the contract to feed the men.

Sunday afternoon a party of non- 
unionists left tbeir lodgings on Broad
way and started to the restaurant for 
supper. They were immediately pur
sued by^a party of strikers and chased 
back into the bouse, which was imme-. 
diately surrounded by a mob that hoot 
ed and jeered at the nonunion men. A 
hr'ldk was thrown out of the crowd 
through the window of the room occu
pied by the nonunion men. Forty tin- 
workers from Lisbon are on their way 
to Wellsville in carriages to assist the 
local strikers in preventing the non
union men from going to work to-'’ 
morrow morning. Sheriff Noragen and 
deputy Chris Breck, of Lisbon, arrived 
from Lisbon at 7 o'clock to assist the 
local police in Maintaining order 
throughout the night.

-Scenery 5 HOTEL FLANNERY,
Otons* e«m.O* M»nrn V CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Ton Curseo*»- IT»»
Ifi %Manager Jackson of the New Savoy 

theaTer has arranged tbe procenlum 
pillars at the Iront of tbe stage at bit 
house in such a way that they swing 
back entirely ont of the view of tbe 
audience, thus increasing tbe size of 
the stage two feet on each side and 
allowing an anobstrocjpd view ot -Vie 
stage. This improvement will be of 
particular value tomorrow eight dur
ing thé progress of tbe Leedham-Walkr 
er contest as the ring is by. this meant 
visible from all parts of the house. 
Raised seats are also put in each about 
six inches higher than the one ■ in 
front. Eery holder of a ticket whether 
geneisl admission or reserved seat 
coupon will have a separate seat, 
chairs being used throughout tbe j j 
bouse.

Manila, Aug. tS. —Both tbe civil and 
military officials are gratified at tbe 
progress now being made by the Philip
pine commission. Everywhere through
out the northern islands the commis
sioners find conditions ready tor civil 
government and General Chaffee has 
received none but satisfaactory news 
from Patangs and Mindoro advices 
through these district* telling uniform
ly of captures or surrenders. Many 
rifles hove recently been obtained and 
large quantities of supplies secured: 
Malvar and his principal officers are 
being closely pressed.

Representative Julius Kahn of Cali
fornia jyho left Manila today, says tbe 
greatest needs of the Philippines-is-a 
fast line of steamers to carry the mails 
and to keep the people in touch with 
current events ; electric cars and the

-■E ■■
Hut developments will indicate their 
grength to better advantage. It was 

there would be trouble 
men reached

AiT

THEanticipated
Shea' the nonunion

for the strikers were watch -
1BRARY......... ......—»
WORKINGMAN’S - . 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

■pm ■ ■■ i
j,g the railroads and river, and bad 
«pressed a determination to prevent 
,h* entrance of strike-breakers. The 
■en who were handling tbe movement 
for the steel corporation successfully 
veiled their actions, however, and had 
their charges safely within the plants 
bonrs before it was known definitely by 
anyone upon the outside that the 
had arrived.

They were Drought to Monessen by 
labdetf ah 4

CLIFFORD S1FT0H *1

Made another excursion to Whitehorse Monday 
last with every stateroom sold and a jolly, 

satisfied crowd of passengers. §

1Long Distance men
Uic

>u are put in immediate com- 
inication with Bonanza, 
dorado. Hunker, Dominion, 
>ld Rnn or Sulphur Creeks. 1

special train and were 
o’clock in the morning. It is not 
known hew many men were In the 

. party, or where they were obtained. 
The mills ars guarded, and the men 
will be kept upon thé premises until 
s/1 danger of trouble ceases. Bunks for 
about 50 men have been erected, and 
large quantities of food have oeen pur
chased for them. A fence- has been 
built around the property and gnards 
posted to beep ont all intruders.

The strikers will undoubtedly make 
in effort to induce the strike-breakers

HU
r . A big crowd will witness this go t g 
which Manager Jackson say* will be
",hr hottest cotested pugilistic vneouut

CUT RATES !
removal of the nipe bouses from Ma
nila, these to be replaced by villas.

Mr. Kahn conversed with many cda: !er ever P""ed °n >D I),»80n !totb 
cated natives and got the impression i ™en «re strong and willing and they, 
that they were by no means all suffi- bavin8 » personal grievance against 
ciently versed in popular government earh otb". wil1 ,ake tbaLopportrmily 
to manage tbe affairs of tlie arebi- to settle their antagonism by pbyaical

] ) $30 First Class $20 Second ClassMug for a tdtpboit
WAIT FOR HER

MAKING =du can have at your finger 
ids over 200 speaking inatrn- 
ents. Telephone 167.

Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock, Ticket mi Freight Agent

Office, Townsend & Rose.PREPARATIONS
CtltpbOttt $¥*.“ The outcome ot the battleencc noter, 

will be looked forward to with conaid-
pelago.

Quartermaster General Ludington has 
been considering tbe possibilities of 
obtaining coal in the Philippines, at a 
coat below the Japanese figures. In 
tbe opinion of those qualified to judge 
however the coal available in the 
archipelago is inferior and tbe cost of 
transporting it to the coast, where 
transports could load it—taking into 
account tbe present exorbitant prices 
of everything, labor included—1 -would 
bring the total outlay probably above 

^the Japanese figures.
Tbe government officers are finding 

ikdifficult to retain the services of 
best stenographers, as private fi 
offer much higher compensation. '

The municipal board holds daily 
sessions, but most of the business 
transacted at present deals with minor 
appointments.

Gov. Taft has wired Gen. Chaffee 
asking for permission to appoint Capt. 
IL W. C. Bowen, of tbe F (rat United 
States infantty, to tie governor of the 
province of A bra, owing to local jeal
ousies which render a local appoint
ment difficult.

I JŸ/Sïi'FIGE THIN* NEAR A. 6. 9V»*t erable interest.
\. A. T. & T. Co. Getting Ready to 

Store Immense Lot of Goods.
The N. A. T. & T. Co. is making 

huge preparations for winter storage. 
It has just completed a warm storage 
warehouse three stories high, 30 feet 
wide and loo feet long. This one 
building alone will easily store 3000 
tons. The walls are double sheathed 
and there is a 40-horse power boiler 
-being installed to furnish heat, and it 
takes two miles of iroo pipe to convey' 
this heat. The temperature will Joe 
maintained all wintér at from 40 >0 50 
degrees. At the nhrtb end of the huge 
building is large elevator, run by an 
electric motor, to deliver goods on tbe 
three floors.

In an L db Second street is another 
large warehouse being fitted up for 
fresh meats and vegetables. Tbe walls 
have a two-foot air apace, and the tem
perature here will lie kept at 35, or 
just above freezing points. ' -,

Throughout the whole buildings 
there will be no stoves and thus the 
danger from fire will be avoided.

.Wanted—10,000 gunnv sack*. High
est price paid, N. A. T. & T. Co, *****##<#****?#*

The Flee Steel Steamship
- to quit, snd the fear is expressed that 

there will be trouble if any demonstra- 
1 lion is made against tbe men or prop

erty. The situation there is regarded 
uiery delicate.

Ihi steel managers may succeed in 
(tttfctg another mill on tomorrow at 
Ik Painter plants. Two mills were

...«fatted there last week with non-
seion men, and part of another crew 

Y IN gotten together last week. Just as 
/seas* enough men are /callable the 

j weead mill will be started.
There is talk tonight/of the possi

bility of the extension of the strike to 
<b»r Usdesr Tbe structural iron- 

| redan rod bricklayers are becoming 
r directly Interested, through tbe ques

tion of handling material made by the 
P*h*d States Steel Corporation. The 
•hike leaders say that they have the 
•Mote promise of support from 
Ik* two trades, and that they will 
rell* to handle nonunion made ma- 
Mill. They cite a number of instances 

i Tte-ths structural men and brick 
AntttthaVe shown their sympathy and 
ffirit. ■ 1 .
, pinion is divided here as to the 

, ktiaute action of the Chicago men. 
j ■ dntiiant Secretary Tighe is generally 

■■■m ▼ m M W S V ';r* wdirttood to be working among the
Wf JW II 111 Qli<**0 men todny, and some confi-

Y Y 1 T ml ' I *e«* is expressed In bis ability.to
I king them over.
t-' Some ol the strike leaders «re 

cadjted with saying that they eve 0Ê A Mn «boat the moral effect of getting 
j j % Strikers ort than they do about 
I At impairment, of the mills there. 

11 ' *'• Tighe is expected here tomorrow.
fcsjsmin I. Devis, member of the 

j I Wtwr> board of the amalgama ted as- 
*=“11 ■ ;t "**ahoo, discussed the situation freely 

told: 4-"-='...

TROUBLE IN
SOUTH AMERICA

1
m t tMEXICO!4 4if-ONSIGNMEN j

Li 4Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers WILL SAIL I ROM ST. MICH ALL LOR 4t

Vancouver, Sept. 1,/next ]
Carrying Passenger» and Treasure T

Ticket# can tie purchaaed at St. Michael for the down- J
B. B. CA1NK, Owner, m

Troops of Ecuador Are P/eparing
' >, to Inyade Colombia.

Washington, Aug. i8y/Capta in 
ry, of the battleship Jowa, now ; 
Francisco; has tehois t IORA, NORA 

FLORA

‘er-
San

iphed to tbè navy 
department an acknowledgment of hia 
instructions to proceed to the west

» is
ward Paseage.

coast of Panama in connection with 
thé revolutionary troubler, but reports 
that tbe boilers and some other parts 
of the vessel need Immediate attention.
It is hoped by the department, how
ever, that she will,be able to sail some 
time tomorrow.

There was very little news today 
bearing on the Colombian-Venezuelan 
trouble. Secretary Hay received no 
dispatches bearing on the subject. Tbe 
Colombian ind Venezuelan legations 
were similarly without advice.

The most interesting development 
was the news contained in a press dis
patch from Quito that Ecuadorean 
troops were ready to invade Colombia 
and that a battle was imminent wear
Paste. Mr. Silva, the Colomian min- made and much, interest was manifest

ed in tbe proceedings. The pracitcal 
result of the meeting was the adoption 
of tbe following resolution :

“Resolved, That if the Employers’ 
Association shall refuse, by Wednesday 
night, August 21, to meet the represen
tatives of organized labor for the pot- 
pose of coming to a fair and equitable 
adjustment of existing difficulties and 

versial tames had bee* raised between thus restore industrial activity, we,
the retail dealers of San 

Ministez Silva is in receipt of a let- Will refuse to deal with such as are 
ter from Bmiliauk) Iaaza, the Cotom- known to be members of said Employ-
bien minister at Quito, referring to em’ Aesoctation, ” ----------- — .......
the cordial treatment be had received It was decided to bold a turns meet

ing on Wednesday night and in tbe 
meantime to circulate * petition re
questing tbe co-operation of wbolmate 
merchants in the work of settling the 
strike.

*****t***********WIv The moat successful lioats sailing ou 
the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted 
and refurnished.mes i

New Machinery Has Been In- : 
•tailed In All Three Beats.■sc Power Mi.

=*=d® t
line and Steam Fixtui 
All Sizes.

Wt Have the Bert Pilot* w the RiverCanada’s Population.
To Settle the Strike.

San Francisco, Aug. 18.—Nearly one 
hundred retail merchants, embracing 
all bunches of business in San Fran
cisco, gathered at Native Sons hall to
day to discuss ways aud means for 
bringing the strike to a speedy termi
nation. A number Of addresses were

Ottawa, Aug. 9. —The census returns 
will show the population of Canada to 
be. in round figures, 5,400,000. This 
will be an increase of about 600,000 
over the figures of 1891, which wore 
508.000 over those of 1881, The retorna 
of 1881 gave an increase of 635,000 over 
the figures for 1871.

So fax no official returns are obtains 
ble, but when they are given out it 
will be seen tnat the above is approxi
mately correct.

It ia needless to deny that the in
crease is disappointing. Everyone pre
dicted a larger growth in population. 
There were evidences on all sides, dur
ing the peat few years at any rate, that 
the country was going ahead farter 
than the increase in the population

Capt. SUrtieeae, Flora;
Capt. Grcea, Nora; PSm » Capt Bailey, On.

i||Through Tickets Te Coast Otw*

Klondyke Corporation, jiaylater, while without advices from hia 
goveromeot, expressed the belief that 
this new expedition was a part of the 
revolutionary movement, and that it 
was in ho sense organized by the Bens 
dorean govern ment. * 'tie said that 
many years ago there bad bean friction 
between the two governments, bnt that 
in recent years no important contro-

11 it its a

; S
K W; CALOERMEAD GtmraJ §*

ë
P BIDS WANTED.■ .

i For forty corda dry wood, to be de- j 
livered at the office of the Klondike j 
Nugget on or before September 10th ; 
Bids to be filed on or before August 31.

m

N. A. T. ô T. COS.Y iTCFWli , ^ FOR RENT-
POR kKNT—Compieietr lurmssed luur room i 

It is hinted in official circle» than an r house; three blocks from th« Nugget office,_ _ . .. . A. . _____  ._ Will lee* tor lore of moulbs Kiteueol leeo- jexplanation ol this is that returns for tlon iBSuUe »**••■*—

that because we are net 
enkisg for more wages we get the 
ffepflhy of the people, is a mistaken

them.

COAL MINE
Is through the ^rost Line*™**ND workingmen of America 1 .

PRIVATE BOARD
DBIVATS board by tbe day, wise er moatb. ' tanas II «eelred. Terms reaeioablr Agels 
Mre htor^C. MMs. cast side ted are., bet at !

t»lu* the full meaning of our struggle 
** * principle, for which tbe fore- 

»f this country fought. It is 
"*kt guaranteed by the constitution ol 
jh* country, it i, equal rights with 

trust to organize and maintain 
Fw**. They say they do not object to 
•^organisation, but ia the same 
•Petk tell men ia nonunion mills that

ot Ontario, west staffed. Considerable 
information baa been obtained to estab
lish Ibis. For instance it is mid that 
in that province 54 of the cuortitnea-
ciea including part of tbe city ef To- PHOFimOIIM. CAROS j 
roiito* i1|ot s dtcttac ol 8*000 law c os

There was no change today in the [B population, yet tbe families are in- 
situation along the water front. ensued by about 13.00a This, it ia anâ-British Crtwabu. Tie k*rhangs Mdg..

At almost every wharf there were wld, ia proof that the figures of 1891 **'Teitpb.ror rtf
of men at work and considéra- ;We gnjy-j 1* one district there ini M-I’nl S1£i''mV:-iiftfij*if— 1 

ble was accomplished toward relieving a decrease in tbe population, while tbe War^WtaiOisBhdr - 
the congestion of freight and shipping, families and the dwelling# show a I fftDJt A AlKMAX-Adroçaw».
The schooner S. t. Alenamier, heavily considerable increase. «BR**» OBee Buiidm*
laden with freight and carrying a Inforroatioo Wanted
deckload <d lumt* got aw^ lortb. ^ “ requested to com-
islands, as dtd also the barks Olympic] m^lcete ..u, his about land
and^Santiago. The Olympic, in addi
tion to her large cargo, carried a deck
load of horses and mules. All three 

Is were Afully manned with non
union crews.

from the Ecuador government and the 
courtesies generally extended him iq 
his jonrney through that country. Mr. 
Silva consequently is of the opinion 
that tbe new movement it in connec
tion with the internal revolution in

s':
We Can Offer Off ConsumersFOR lowttff ^

^FROSTLESS COAL^EL Colombia, unless something unforaeen 
has occurred of which be has not been 
advised Many Colombian revolution-4! k>w organization they 

'■U low their places.
« U this fundamentalO’ 4mists have acquired arms and other

ffree ‘Burning. Clean and Economical. You 
Can Tüt in a Coal Stcfre and Save the Tice 
in a Month's Time. * No Wood Sawyer's Bills 

to Tay. Cheaper Than Ever.

Learnt orders ai N. A. T. 9 Co s. Coal Office, next to SMata

equipment from people in Ecuador and 
started expeditions, three of these hav
ing beeq organized last year, mostly 
composed of Colombians aided by the 
sympathies and resources of some of 
the Ecuadoreans. "r™

All these expeditions have failed. 
M. Silva said tonight that the govern
ment of Ecuador always had protested 
that it had made tile utmost effort to 
observe the neutrality laws and sought

_ ,__ principle that
, ”°eght oat the thousands of work- 
‘"gmen i6 McKsesport, It is this 
Wocipie that is bringing to our sep- 

f every true Aine icau workingman 
^the country. It is one of the great- 

oeuies for organization that has 
,n ^Neht. There is but one 

|Ug5*^,ueb a bettle, with the men so 
as oar men are. The com- 

theA f ■ «qKseaport is

kHn

Notariée, ate.

rcr W Fm)U

A. C. 'Dock.
•—:—. ennuie monstres.

.■ Ik., ndztaoor to publie school, sad « 
below disco very. Hanker Creek.

in Albia, which- can be sold et ossoc, 
and to wire his address. 09-28

S«»d « copy of Geetew’s Souvenir 
to your outarae friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all now* stands.

• D*CU* ^

ill >•OCIXTIES.____ _

Hsaonw tùul. Mlsrtoa street, reutlhlr. that»
•—T~ ‘I.**.,

n Comps Store.out of See the big thing at tbe New Savoy 
to prevent these invasions. 3 Friday night; Leedaam Watt*;
- paste where a battle is reported im- admission >1, renervéd seat# fv anfl *$.
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Watch for Her Next Tuesday !

Steamer “Prospector”
WILL LEAVE ABOUT 

SEPT, let

..FOR WHITEHORSL.
For Hanaongur and I reigtrt Rates Apply to

Prank Mortimer, Aurora Dock.
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